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Our Historical Scrapbooks Royal takes you on a journey back in time using the power of images.
Approximately 1000-1500 themed images & photographs per scrapbook
High quality laminated pages in a large format (38.4 x 26.9cm)
Recurring themes include childhood books & television; toys & games of the era; new technology & inventions;
musical icons; national/international events; sweet/food packaging; general advertisements; and a diverse
range of other themes
Our Scrapbooks can be enjoyed by anyone who is old enough to remember the era, but they are particularly effective
at invoking memories & promoting conversation in people with dementia, or any individual with cognitive loss.
Any of the Scrapbooks make great presents, care home activities, or simply a brilliant reminiscence product for a trip
down memory lane.

Royal Scrapbook
All the pomp and circumstance of over 100 years of royal events come together in this colourful and evocative Royal
Scrapbook, which celebrates the coronations, weddings and jubilees over five reigns, beginning with Queen Victoria's
Diamond jubilee and ending with a celebration of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II's Golden Jubilee.
Here are all the souvenirs, from badges and bunting to pencils and money boxes, which have captured the flavour of
each memorable moment: souvenirs that have been treasured and handed down from one generation to the next.
Included are not only the most enduring items: the commemorative flags, mugs, jigsaws and chocolate tins but also
the ephemera, whether milk bottle tops, sweet wrappers or paper hats.

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is NBN-RO36.

